Navy Trainees To Take Over
Brokaw, Ormsby
Majority of Group
Are Undergraduates;
Arrive About July 1
Training of a group of 100 V-12 navy men will commence with the opening of the next semester in July.
These men will be housed in Brokaw and Ormsby halls. They will be in cadet-type uniforms.
An infirmary will be established at Brokaw also. Women former cadets of Lawrence will
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WON'T HONORS—Pictured above are the five students who received awards for their achievements. Carolyn O'Connor received the Junior Prize next to her is Om Deng, winner of the Spector Cup which is granted to the outstanding senior each year. The three students behind her are Warren Buesing with the Iden Charles Champion cup; James Jennings received the DeBoy Ellis plaque, and Frank Haack is holding the Junior Prize.

Omar Deng

Brokawites Award Honors
To Freshmen by Boys at Banquet
It almost seemed like old times in Brokaw. Not that the boys were
back row left to right are Warren Buesing with the Iden Charles Champion cup; James Jennings received the DeBoy Ellis plaque, and Frank Haack is holding the Junior Prize.
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Pan-Hellenic Reveals
Summer Rushing Plans

Sorority to Use
Fraternity Houses

With the many changes taking place along academic lines, there will be a tremendous increase in fraternity and sorority rushing plans during the summer.

With the coming of the new men in July, the interfraternity council will soon be faced with many new changes. At present, however, nothing can be said as to what further developments may be decided upon. Because of the small number of freshmen men entering, fraternity rushing will probably be of an informal nature.

Ruling Body
Egects Heads
Of Committees

Vote to Recognize
Marguerite Schumann
In Zupke's Absence

The executive committee held its last meeting for the current year on Monday, May 15. After a brief discussion, the committee voted to recognize Marguerite Schumann as a member of the student body in case Al Zupke, who was to have been the highest number of votes in any "last minute" of a previous election, decided not to run.

The committee of seven, however, said that the above decision was made in accordance with the constitution saying that a vacancy in the position may be filled by the candidate with the next highest number of votes.

After deciding that the election of the student body president had been illegal, the committee voted again and asked Bob Weil to hold that office. Jeanne Beilin, however, again voted against the action, but relented after her votes were taken over by the others.

All the business of the agenda was completed, and the meeting was adjourned.

Records Show
260 Students
Will Return

According to figures for 1940-41, which will be a total of 260 present Lawrence students, will be back for the further academic work either in July or November.

All members of this year's junior class who are returning to Lawrence will be graduated in March. There will be 18 men and 21 women, a total of 39, in next year's senior class.

A total of 71 sophomores are expected back in July. This includes 46 men and 26 women. The fresh- men class is expected to have 68 men and 68 women.
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Good Food At Moderate Prices

4 Professor Chosen
To Fill Vacancies
On College Faculty

The next business of the agenda was the filling of the four vacancies on the faculty, which had been created by the resignation of Gerald Holman and the retirement of William Hargreaves. Those chosen to fill these vacancies are Robert Rohr, rules: Mardi Bryant, union; Bob Lehman, biology; and Bob McLean, chemistry.

The next meeting held Monday, May 24, at 4:00 p.m. in the Dean's room was the evening tea for all the members of the junior class. All members of this year's junior class were expected back in July.
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Deans Name Prize Winners in All Fields

Students Get Prizes in Various Languages, Sciences and Writing

Boners and petes, announced during the commencement program this afternoon, went to the following students, the Til槌er prizes in English literature were awarded to first prize, David Mary Austin, second prize, Bob Ellis. The Hicks prize in poetry was awarded to Margaret Louise Roosen, the Hicks prize in short story writing to Barbara Wayne Stanley, the Alexander Brid prize in essay writing to Maurice Campbell. The French club prizes in French were awarded to first prize, Barbara Ann Baker; second prize, Kathryn Lipper; The German Erich prizes in German were awarded to first prize, Ann Taylor Mitchell; second prize, Wilbert Charles Lundberg.
The Debatah prize in Latin was divided equally between Norma Marie Hands. Norma Marie Hands prize in Latin was awarded to Mary Louise Garminger and the Latm Longus prize in Latin was awarded to Mary Ann Olsen.

Mathematics Prizes
The Ralph White prize in mathematics was awarded to first prize, Robert John Hyneman; second prize, Stanley Dallett Koch. The Honors club scholarship for excellence in course work went to Wally Popsy, and the University of Wisconsin a medal. The porch prize in mathematics was awarded to Charles Frederick Weickert, alternate, Omor Drage.
The following students were elected to Phi Beta Kappa during the year: David Max Elliott, Marilyn Campbell, Richard Max Ellman, Barry Henry Rennick, Joan Denise Farns. Marjorie Rabinowitz, Huldah Kretschmer, Francis Dorothy Halletter, Myra Kolitsch, and the Latin League prize in Latin to Marge Ann Olsen.

Chemistry Prizes
At Columbia; Hultbert Is Dean

Edward Sickman and Everett Wade were awarded to Charlotte Josephine Brouck, Dorothy June Evans, Harold Rollman Groth, Erna Louise Williams and Elizabeth Wickhoff. Nine people received the Bachelor of Science degree. They are as follows: Doris Angermeyer, Susan Row Gerschman, Darell Cook, Chester Carrow cook, Maxine Elizabeth Ray, Elvira Lawrence Younglove, and the Latin League prize in Latin to Marge Ann Olsen.
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Do You Have Secret Desire To Do These?  

Call it mischievous or oddball or whatever you wish. Some of the most upright and respectable people on the campus that you would never guess—You ask—"What? Why?"—we have suppressed desires—inner longings to do fantastic things. Here's what we mean:
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Vike Netmen Trim Two Teams To End Season Successfully

Although Mother Nature did her best to interfere with the State indoor track meet held Saturday, May 15, the Vikings managed to get in all the rounds without a hitch. They donned raincoats and proceeded on their way.

The first round was entirely played in the gym. The second round, which the Vikings received the only two No. 1 seeds in, was played on the outdoor track.

The final round was held on the indoor court.

Lawrence loses Dozen Athletes By Graduation

Three Championship Teams Will Suffer At Loss of Seniors

Lawrence will lose by graduation on Sunday an even dozen athletes who have been largely responsible for bringing Lawrence to athletic supremacy of the Midwest conference and also for the good name of the Vikings' their greatest sports year in history. Of the 12 graduates, all of whom will assume duties following the commencement ceremonies on Sunday, the majority of the faculty and students believe that all but one of the varsity members are worth watching. They will not be replaced.

The majority of the publications will be gone before next season, with a V-12 Navy unit, excepting those that do not have such units, as seniors who are closing their normal careers. Others may be transferred here from colleges that have both military and intercollegiate careers. Others may be transferred here from colleges that do not have such units, with a few in case Navy reserves are needed with a V-12 Navy unit.

Athletic record: 103-42-3

John H. Redack

The major accomplishment of these men was Electing co-captains of the 1944 Lawrence athletic teams, which will be pretty thoroughly broken up this summer. Haligas beat Evans, who had an 84, while Radford shot an 80, which was a remarkable score, even in top-flight 12-14 tournaments.

Captain Phil Harvey, Viking tennis star, is Dick Haligas of Lawrence with the load. Haligas beat Evans, who had an 84, while Radford shot an 80, which was a remarkable score, even in top-flight 12-14 tournaments.

In Winter

Golf Tourney Goes to Wis. In Stiff Match

The University of Wisconsin won the state intercollegiate invitational golf tournament Saturday, May 15, to Lawrence college in a return section match, 191 to 192. The36 Hole del Moro golf course in the upper brackets.

The Badger quartet had low score of 191, nine strokes ahead of Lawrence, while Carroll was third with 194 and Beloit fourth with 196. Lawrence's chances were crippled when Captain Phil Harvey came in with a 91, for off his usual form. Doug O'Connell of Wisconsin won the individual championship with a 78 in the 36 Hole del Moro golf course.

In return dual match, the six-man Lawrence team squared scores with the university by a 20-stroke margin. 192-172. The captain, was far off his form, but Haligas and little Bob Radford each had a little trouble with the sodden green.

Bill Lawson, freshman, who packed 3½ miles in 18 minutes, was Jim's best event, although he ran 1 mile in 4:51.

Bill Lawson may feel proud, and he rightfully deserves this honor. If he is still this year, when we'll probably have one co-captain to head the 1944 team, and most of them are two on dual matches.

In Spring

Name Lawson, Dite Captains

Bill Lawson and Jimmie (Jimmie) Dite were elected co-captains of the 1944 Law­rence Varsity Track team last week after the meeting with Milwaukee and Wisconsin teams. Jimmie has been at Lawrence for the last two years, and has mainly raced in the 100 yard dash, and has been the main man in the 220. He is the only student on the team this year.

Lawrence track team that romped over the Western Conference in the final round, with a 6-2, 11-9, 1-6, 6-3 victory over Nolan, who spent the final round, with a 6-2, 10-11, 9-6, 3-6 victory over Nolan, who spent the final round of the conference.

Bill Lawson and Jimmie (Jimmie) Dite were elected co-captains of the 1944 Lawrence Varsity Track team last week after the meeting with Milwaukee and Wisconsin teams. Jimmie has been at Lawrence for the last two years, and has mainly raced in the 100 yard dash, and has been the main man in the 220. He is the only student on the team this year.
Lawrence Tracksters Star
In Review of Squad's Record

In discussing track, the first thing that comes to your mind is Lawrence's "Mr. Track," Jimmy Fieweger. Captain Jim led Lawrence to their second track championship in five years. After a very successful indoor campaign, Jimmy set a new high jump record of 6'3". He was also a key player in the high jump, broad jumps, and the 100-yard dash. Jimmy's performances in his specialties, the javelin throw, shot put, and 440, were exceptional.

In the Midwest meet, Jimmy gave an outstanding performance, placing second in both the javelin and shot put. He also ran the 440 and was a member of the relay team, helping them to a third position.

Greek Sports

Paul Deits, Thetas, captured the supremacy cup for the third successive year when they swept through the Interfraternity baseball schedule in a breeze. The Deits earned a second place in the standings with two championships and a tie in a third. The Betas captured two championships to help boost them to a third position.

Busing Member of 3 Winning Teams

Warren Buesing, second in the Midwest meet; the Midwest Conference championships this season. He was a member of the winning teams.

DuShane Announces Men Counsellors

Men Counsellors. Mr. Donald Ballock, dean of men, announced the names of those students who will act as counsellors to freshmen boys. They are Frank Williams, Bob Mitchell, and John Williams.

Du Sable, May 30, 1943

Thank You
For Your Patronage
Lawrentians!

SNIDER'S

CANDY SHOPPE
TEA ROOM
RESTAURANT
FAMOUS FOR FINE FOODS

Sincere Thanks for Your Patronage During the Past Year!

Sincerely yours,

SNIDER'S

S31 W. College Ave. Phone 5466

Sunday, May 30, 1943

Varsity Men
Win Letters
Captains Buesing, Crossett, Fieweger, Receive 'L' Blankets

The record of three junior honors and blankets and the granting of 77 varsity letters for spring sports to Lawrence athletes was announced by athletic director A. C. Denney today. The blankets went to three full-seniors to receive Lawrence athletics, William Crossett, for three all-conference performances in basketball; Chuck Simmons, also for basketball; and Warren Buesing for four all-conference performances in basketball, two in football, and one in track. Jimmy Fieweger, three letters in basketball and three in track. All three men captained a Lawrence squad to a Midwest conference championship this season.

Letters were awarded by the athletic staff%

Midwest Track Champions—Here they are—the Viking athletes who rounded out the victorious year by capturing the Midwest track championship. Coach A. C. Denney is shown with his charges after the final meet at Coe. Left to right are Manager Al Stephenson, Ramsey Forsburg, Barry Grady, Jim Fieweger, Warren Buesing, Jim Dite, Wally Patton, Denney, Chuck Rollins, Al Zueck, Bob Perschbacher, Bill Lawrence, Frank MacDonald, and John Dyer. In the front are Don Simmons and Ed Hudson. The inset shows Jimmy Fieweger, captain, who scored a phenomenal 29 points, trying for a new high jump record of 6'3".
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Hamann Looks Back Over Year

New Coach Carries Lawrence to Surging Cage Championship

Seven veterans and a new coach! That was the outlook for Ray Hamann when he took over the outfit that lost the championship to Monmouth the year before by half a game. What more could a coach ask for six starters from the year before along with two or three promising replacements?

Captain Bill Crosselt, ball-handler and expert rebounder, and Dick Miller, high scoring forward, held the Lawrence scoring record, both for a single game and for the season, were slated to hold down the forward positions with Warren Rummel expert rebounder and the scrappiest man on the floor, at center. Phil Harvey, the finest defensive stopper, still capable replacements. Bob Hopfensperger, brother of the future team's captain, guard positions. Jimmy Fieweger, ball-handler superb, and constant defensive play; Wes Morris, the cool, rugged guard, were the other two key men on this seven man squad. Bob Knell and Harry Haslanger round out the squad and gave Ray Hamann capable replacements.

Highlights Of Season

Here are some highlights of a very successful season—Dick Miller's 50 points against DePauw, an Alexander gymnasium record; the appearance of the highly-tooted Great Lakes team and the lesson they gave our boys: the two close games against Ripon; Harvey's beautiful defensive play throughout the entire season, with emphasis on the defensive play throughout the entire season, with emphasis on the defense of the entire team against Carleton; Wes Morris' sensational floor game; the coolest floor man in the outfit, strong rebounder, with Wes Morris, the most successful forward in the outfit; George Hogan leading the way; the perfecto, and Dick Miller, high scoring forward, holder of the Law-rentian scoring record, both for a single game and for the season.

What more could a coach ask for—six starters from the year before along with two or three promising replacements? That was the outlook for Ray Hamann when he took over the outfit that lost the championship to Monmouth the year before by half a game. What more could a coach ask for six starters from the year before along with two or three promising replacements?
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Review of Pigskin Season

Finds Lawrence Among Best

The greatest football team ever to don the blue and white—"the seamless machine ever to walk on to Wifling field"—these are the descriptive phrases used by Coach Bernie Heselton to describe Bernie Heselton's 1942 Lawrence university conference championship.

Thetrewers and ten sophomores returned to Reeves and had their assistant, Ray Harnish, September 14 to begin practice for what was in the eyes of every player, "the big year." When that swirl of activity began, the cry was not whether they weren't any doubts in their minds that they could come close to winning football championship. Lawrence has held in 5 years. They weren't so repetitious an offer but a bunch of determined and confident players.

New Line-Up

Coach Heselton was faced with the problem of replacing six seniors from the 1941 aggregation. This left the offensive and defensive backfield in a position to another, Ken Bahnson, an end, was placed at a guard position and Al Zupek, all-conference halfback, was shifted to fullback to make way for sensational Carl Giordana. Devil's converted outfit along with intermediate Paul Murtaugh and Buck Burton at ends. One of the big things that Lawrence has ever had a chance to do is bring back a football team that has been successful. Here is the Football team that has been successful. Here is the Football team that has been successful.

The most successful athletic year in Lawrence college history was our year. Lawrence won its share of conference and national championships. This year Lawrence was our year. Lawrence won its share of conference and national championships. This year Lawrence was Lawrence's year.

The closing athletic event of the college year at Wifling Field will be the alumni-football game to be held following the annual picnic this afternoon. The football game will be played on the grounds, and interested persons will be admitted free.

The little blue pins with the white L are the new L Club insignia. Every winner of the L receives his pin, and those members are plenty lucky. I know I'd give anything to be back here playing football. But it's over, a real humdinger.

Good luck, Lawrentians, and let's make that first homecoming, after it's over, a real humdinger.